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The Canadian Pacific Railway’s Plans for Extension in tHe west.
PAGE "iHREE.

ALBERTA RED , 
AND N0.1 HARD

Are Placed on'Same Basis. Proceed
ing» of Secret Session of 

Crain Growers.

sion, in a report to-the hon. the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
dated February let, 1907, report that 
the tendency at Fort William, and
Port Arthur is for elevator» to go mintoo government to establish a

turn conftt re» m tfs? tmrrs rose contiens /peg

omprehenaive map shows very clearly the lines which were constructed in the West during 1907, those which will be completed in 1908, and 
lines which are proposed, but which will not be constructed for gome time.
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During 1907 the following lines were completed : From Strasaburg to Lanigan, 54 miles, and from Lanigan to Saskatoon, 76.6 miles, making a 
total construction on this line of 130 i miles; from Wolseley to Reston, a distance of 98.5 miles; on the Teulon branch 10 miles; from Lauder west, 5 
miles; from Moose Jaw north to Tuxford, 15 miles.

Baling 1908 the following lines will be built;
1— From Saskatoon west to Hardisty in conjunction with the Wetaskiwin branch, 326 miles.
2— Moose Jaw north from mile 15 to 123, or 108 miles.
3— Wolseley-Reston, mileage 98.5-to 122.8, or 24.3 miles.
4— Teulon nortli, 26 miles.
5— Bredenbury-Esterhazy, 20 miles.
G—Weyburn-Stoughton, 37 miles. \
7— Leihbridge-Macleod (change of line),* 34 miles. * '
8— Sheno-Lanigan, 82.8 miles. , 1
This new construction will open up some splendid agricultural country and will afford increased facilities for bringing out the grain ff0m“West-

orn Canada.

THE G.T.P. WILL BEAT 
LAST YEAR’S RECORD

If Battle River Bridge is Not Com
pleted May Lay Rails From the 
Edmonton End—Every Prepara
tion to Rush Construction Work.

The decision of the' Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials on account of a dis
agreement with the British Columbia 
government not to let the contract 
for the 100 miles east of Prince Rup
ert this spring, will have no. effect on 
the G. T. P. work east and west of 
the city of Edmonton itself. The 
tenders for this 100 miles were open
ed on the 6th and since that time the 
engineers have been constantly .en
gaged in the examination and com
parison of the figures submitted by 
the various contractors. Of these there 
were several from the east, and sev
eral others, frorik the Canadian west 
and tire ;Pacifiic coast in the United 
States. It. is understood that the firm 
of Foley, Welsh and Stewart, to whom 
the contract for the construction of 
one hundred and twenty-sin miles 
west from Edmonton, was awarded; 
were among the tenderer» on the new 
contract east trom the terminus on the 

.Pacific. -.-
The contract east from Prince Rup

ert is an interesting one to contract
ons, owing to the fact that the larger 
portion ot it is along the shore of the 
ocean and the shore of the Skeetia riv
er. Sixty miles of the line is of this 
nature and vessels with supplies can 
reach the point .of operation at any 
time. Much of the work done is heavy 
rock cutting along the shore of the 
ocean and the river, but it is expect
ed that the work involved could "be 
completed in a comparatively short 
time.

Of the one hundred and twenty-six 
miles included in the contract of the 
Foley, Walsh & Stewart in the proxi
mity of Edmonton, six miles is to the 
east of this city, extending to the big 
bridge of the company at Çlovçr 
Bar, the balance being to the west of 
the city. Operations in connection

sary to carry six cars of steel and an 
equal number of cars of ties. This is 
sufficient for one and one-half miles of 
lay in the half day. When the attempt 
is made to lay more than one and one- 
half miles in the half day it is found 
track which the company expect to 
that the shafting is not of sufficient 
strength to work the rollers on the ad
ditional cars. This is the defect in the 
machinery, which has been remedied 
for the operations of this current year, 
tile additional strength being given so 
that more cars can be operated on n 
single train of track laying equipment.

BIG STORMS IN THE EAST.

THE HUDSON BAY
RAILWAY SCHEME

Both Alberta and Saskatchewan Govern, 
ments Favor the Scheme and Will 
Impress on Federal Parliament De
sirability ot Providing Outlet for 
Grain of the West by Thle Meane.

Tlie growth of the city of Edmonton 
and tlie development of Northern Al
berta and Saskatchewan has given a 
new importance to the Hudson Bay 
railway scheme. It is an open secret 
that the governments of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta frfvor" the scheme and are 
both urging the undertaking upon the 
Dominion government. A few days 
ago the Hon. Mr. Cushing, in the 
course of the debate on the resolution 
to acquire the railways of the province 
stated that in the. event of the gov
ernment of Canada failing to under
take the load the course would be

Michigan tonight, and the entire state 
is in the grip dt the storm. , Reports

the electric railway Line is almost at a 
standstill.

Evansville, Ind., Feb. T9.—The Ohio 
river continues to rise at this rate of 
one-tenth of a foot an hour, and by 
midnight will reach the thirty-eight 
tbrtt mark. Hard rains have fallen 
aloud the lower-river and the Wabash 
river during the day. A strong wind 
tonight makes it impossible for boats 
to leave port. Many people in the 
low lands are. living in houses built 
on high stilts, and the night is a 
desperate one for them. It is feared 
if the wind storm continues all night 
there will btffr-atîtn losses.

REBUILDTJUEBEC BRIDGE.

Meeting of Directors Decides to Com
mence Work as Soon as Possible.

Central States in the Grip of Fearful 
Snowstorm.

Omaho, Feb. 19.—The worst snow 
storm in twenty years, according to 
weather bureau, has been raging over 
Nebraska prairies for, the last.twenty- 
four hours, and at midnight tonight 
was still unabated. Railroad traffic 
was demoralized on ail western roads 
and both telegraph and telephone ser
vice are at a standstill.

Detroit, Feb 19-,Another Wizard opon for tile governments of the pra- 
the fiercest of the season, struck irie provinces to bring the wheat Wds

Of the west nearer the seaboard.

«*». ** * r<*2r*S* 8 aSSSM SkSSSffjî
the executive council to the executive 
of. the Federal parliament, setting 
forth the-desirability of opening rail» 
>vay communication with the Hudson 
Ray. The draft of the minute is ae
follows":— *•; . -........ ""

The Historical Gateway. 
Historically Hudson Bay is the 

gateway Of the North-West. For over 
two and a half centuries trade has 
been carried on from the porta, on its 
shores. The growth of shipping on 
tlie Great. Lakes has .diverted atten
tion-from the older route, but the ex
perience of the last-few years seems 
to indicate that another outlet- ior the 
natural products of Western Canada 
must soon be looked for. The rail- 
trays leading to the head of the Lakes 
find every . year the "‘neck of the 
bottle" more and more congested and 
the difficulty of handling through that

ormouely and the difficulty of ship
ping the wheat grows with it, but be
sides the cereal products there is the 
live cattle and meat industry, the di
mensions of which in the immediate 
future it is impossible to estimate 
Already, with the wholly inadequate 
transportation of the present day, 73, 
889 cattle and 6,469 horsee were ship 
ped east in 1906 from Alberta under 
conditions which the royal commis 
sion of 1907 lias shown to be deleteri 
ous in the extreme. Of these 50,000 
were classed by the inspectors at Win 
nipag as prime export cattle.

There were in the. province in 1906 
40,000 pigs and 75,000 sheep, none of 
which were exported. No country in 
the world is better fitted for the rais
ing of pigs for the packing industry 
The exceptional character of the yield 
of oats all over the province places at 
the , command of tlie farmer an un 
limited supply of ohè ’of the best foods 
for this stock while the establishment 
of a large and ever increasing number 
of creameries, accessible to farmers ill 
all parts of the province, makes quan
tities of skim milk available for use td 
this way. The establishment Of pack 
ing plants on a very extensive-eeale'is 
now going on and traffic of this char
acter will shortly defnabd largely in1 
creased transport fn<a*ities. : o

Would Tap Another Territory,
Should the-line be ,coatipued so ap 

to connect directly with tlie railway 
systems of the Northwestern State's, 
another territory ; would, be, tapped 
irpm ; which dfeight, would flow,,aa the 
seaport offered would be much nearer 
to those .states of the , union than any

believes that his. honor should ask 
that the Fédéral parliament should 
order operations to "be commenced 
looking to the construction in the 
early future of a railway line to some 
point on Hudson Bey where a seaport 
may be established for the commerce 
of this province and of western Can
ada generally.

Quebec, Feb. 16—A meeting of the - , . , - , - ,
directors of the Quebec Bridge com- I one outlet the business of transporta- 

mv eu.). oiperuiious in connection r presided over by Hon. S. Par-Irion. growing as it is by leaps and 
AXith track-la>mg have now Ixcn sus- P® ' *? . au- cjty vesterday, ! bounds, beeomea every year greater.CngdtontLee factmtUate the” cuTs W «hVthe^stion^ SS’.ÆSM There is little doubt that should the 
become filled with snot. The com- tion oi the bridge and other business Wcrnmont oi Canada undertake the
pany considered the question of re
moving snow and continuing opera
tions, but the pian did not appear

matters were discussed. The commis- j task of opening a port on Hudson Bay 
sion appointed by the Dominion gov-1 lor, use during the open season, with 
eminent to investigate the cause of the accompefiying facthtics tor navy 

vil* ,»<«, u.u ,1UV h.p-r And Place the rewnonsi- gation, and communication therewithfeasible. The work was therefore 0, [fie bridge, j from the interior, an immense boon
closed down, but it is the hope of their Ublrsl would V» conferred* on that portion of

aud^expect to hive a report" ready the Dominion which lies between the 
iktbr.f fh,. V-* lew davs when it Bay and the Bocky mountains.-,, 
would be handed to the government I Tlie direct -distance from EeftLNel-

ecànpâilÿ thtirt ft will be possible to re
sume sherriy after. March 1, Whap 
this can be done, both the track-lay
ing marlines will be used and opera, 
tiqns will go on westward from the suid placed before the House of Com-
TouehWood Hills, and eastward from-moiis, and the subject of the recon- 
tho presenat terminus, east of tiaska- st ruction of the bridge discussed and 
, — . *-. i- —I-»- ([(^.'uled upon. It is desired to have

the work commenced as soon as pos
sible, so that the bridge may be erect
ed to handle the traffic of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway upon its com
pletion.

toon. Tlie gap to be filled in with 
steel haa been reduced to 65 miles, 
wMch could be readily covered in a 
fortnight with both machines work
ing.

Into Edmonton This Year.
Officials of the company state that 

there s no reason to doubt that the 
line will be completed ino Edmonton 
during tlie current year. The great 
impediment in the way of its comple
tion is hte construction of the Battle 
River bridge. Were it not for this 
bridge, there could be no doubt re
garding the construction of the com
pleted line, since one hundred and. 
fifty days/will lay all the track. Work 
on tlie _ Battle River bridge cannot, 
however, fee well bgeun until the line 
of, rail has reached that point from

Breach of Natal Act Met By Imposition 
of Fine and Imprisonment.

Vancouver, Feb. 18. — Two Japanese, 
r.ho entered British Columbia lost week 
in defiance of the Natal Act and were ar
rested, were this morning fined $506 each 

.and sentenced to twelve months in jail. 
Tho -Option of release was given if they 
« onld' furnish àuretiés that they, would 
leave the country immediately. The mane nui lias veavucu nisi isnui- ■ , i , .. ... . . , . . . .

Saskatoon, * digtajicc of two hundreduKyrtthis. or New Westminster, who tried 
and four milès. Three tô four nibnths t1”1 rase.-deciared the case to,be govera-
wÿl be required to complete the per- 
mènent bridge over the river. Should 
it appear that in view of the length q 
time required for the construCtioh <| 
the bridge there is danger that the 
line will not be completed into Ed
monton this year, the track-laying 
m*chines will begin work from the 
Edmonton end and will push on the 
track laying from the Clover Bar 
bridge eastward.

Rushing Track Laying.
In order that the track laying may

be hastened this year, the G.T.P. have 
«I lengthened their track laying ma
chine, so that instead of laying three 
miles per day, four or more miles may 
be laved. The difficulty with the me- 
'■bine in - use last year was that the 
shafting was not of sufficient strength 
t- work well on a train of more than 
twelve cars length. In track laying, 
tor one-half a day's work, it Is neees-

JAPANESC WERE FINED.

od by law. Robert Cassidy K.C., ap
peared for the Provincial Government, 
and D. G. McDonnell for the prisoners. 
ÿTàpane** Consul Ynda.was present. Mc
Donnell later in the afternoon institut
ed a habeas corpus proceeding in Van
couver to secure the release of the Jap- 
aneea . 3 ' 5-i

Quebec Wolf Ridden.
Quebec, Feb. 18.—Wolves are be

coming numerous in the country north 
of Quebec aadr caaes are recorded in 
whifih they are known to have cap
tured in the deep snow and eaten most 
of the carcasses ol three cariboo 
within a.hundred miles of here. The 
local fish and game protective associa
tion have addressed a memorial to the 
provincial government asking for an 
increèsed bounty for killing these ani
mals. . . .. x

son to Edmontqn is less" than a thou
sand" miles, while a road from- that 
point in a more southerly direction, 
to Calgary, ior example, would tap 
three eystems of railway which are 
now finding their way to every part 
of the provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan, besides opening out a tract 
of country which experience of previ
ous development In a northerly dirêc- 
tion leads us to suppose would be in 
itself a source of wealth.

Short Route to Liverpool.
From Fort Nelson to Liverpool and 

other English ports the distance is 
less than by tlie lake, canal and river 
route down the St. Lawrence, with the 
added advantage of shipment being 
more direct into ocean-going ships. 
The time during which navigation is 
possible from the Bay has been shown 
to be oiily shorter by some few weeks 
than from the Lake ports of the 8t. 
Lawrence. There is no reason to doubt 
that British ship owners will send 
their ships to a port in Hudson Bay 
with merchandise for the North-West 
as soon as it is known that return 
cargoes can be secured, there. Much of 
Yhis merchandise now finds its way 

ito Alberta round the Horn to Van- 
luver.
The mutual advantages which would 

accrue to the mother country and to 
Canada are too manifest to need ex
position. Tlie obVjouK mission of the 
province of Alberta for many years 
to come is the production in ever-in- 
creaeing quantities of those food-stuffs 
for which Greet Britain offers the 
readiest market, while any-facilities 
for the cheaper supply of the manu
factured necessities and luxuries .of 
life will repay with ."interest the out
lay on the iinfi. .
Difficulties of Transportation Grew. ' 
Every year The-urea of land undeF 

1 cultivation" in the province grows efi-

ini
cbi

NEW TURN IK THIS AFFAIR.

Osborne Blocks Move of Runaway
Heiress to Annul First Marriage.
New York, Feb. 18.—Because of 

sudden determination of Arthur H- 
Osborne,, husband of Helen Maloney, 
to make a more "than formal defence, ot 
her petition ior annulment, the plans 
for a speedv remarriage of the young 
woman to Samuel Çlarkaon, the Eng 
lislmian with whom she eloped to 
Montreal last fall, have received a set
back.

Osborne" now takes the position that 
it is his duty, to present the full facts 
to the court and let it decide whe
ther or not the marriage was more 
than a mere lark, as is asserted by 
Miss Maloney, as she is still known. 
He has always insisted that the mar
riage was in good faith, as has Wm. 
A Boy<l, tlie Mamaroneck justice of 
the peace, who performed the cere
mony.

“I either married Helen or I 
didn’t,” young Osborne .-is quoted as 
saying. “I propose to let the. court 
have all the facts. I am not going to 
monkey with the law. On the facts, 
if the court says I was. not married, 
all .right. If it says I was, all right.”

“If those young people were not in 
earnest no man or woman ever was,” 
says Mr. Boyd,1 “I was a justice 
many years and I was never mixed 
in aifv 'joke’ marriages, and that i.4

(From Tuesday's Bulletin.)
The secret session of the delegates 

from the Manitoba pnd Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ association and the 
Alberta Farmers’ association held in 
Saskatoon to consider the report of the 
royal, grain commission, was conclud
ed at noon yesterday and several very 
important recommendations regarding 
alterations in this report were made. 
These reeommondations will be pre
sented to the Dominion government at 
Ottawa ae soon os possible, two dele
gates from each of the prairie prov
inces being appointed to place them 
before the Federal house. The Bulle
tin is today in a position to publish 
a report of the secret deliberations of 
this conference.

The consideration of the report oi 
the royal grain commission was held 
on Friday, Saturday and Monday,Feb 
14, 15 and 17, from which conference 
the press was excluded. The person
nel! of the conference consisted of D. 
W. McQuaig, president; R. G. Hend- 
ers, vice-president; R. McKenzie, sec
retary, and John Kennedy, delegates 
from the Manitoba Grain Growers’ as
sociation; E. N. Hopkins, president; 
F. W. Green and W. A. Partridge, 
members of the executive of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’, associa
tion; and Joshua Fletcher, president; 
T, H. Woelford, vice-president; and 
W. T. Stevens, secretary of the Al
berta Farmers’. i association. E. N. 
Hopkins -was elected chairman and 
M. D-c Geddes, secretary .of the con
ference. A number of the directors 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
association who had been present at- 
the annual convention of that associ
ation in Saskatoon, which had just 
closed, were invited to attend the con
ference.

Adopt Alberta Resolutions.
In the consideration of the report 

several resolutions passed by the A. 
F. A. in their annual convention held 
in Edmonton recently, were discussed 
and adopted and will be presented 
along with several other resolutions 
to the Dominion government at Otta
wa with the request that they lie ad
opted. Among these were resolutions 
providing for the. establishment of a 
new grade to be known ns No. 1 feed 
oats in plaqe of classing alt frosted 
oats-ns rejected"; prbvklihg that No. 1 
Ajltierta’ Red1 Wintér wheat be placed 
oii-tife Bttfne feasiij as Manitoba No. ’l 
hard,to weight 69 pounds td the bushel 
apd composed of 75 per "«tot. rif red" 
winter wheat, arid-that No. 2 Alberta 
Red Winter wheat shall weigh not less 
than 59 ’pdunds to- thé bushel and 
shall be composed of at least 65 pet 
.cent.- of Rtkl Winter wheat, ;

In takinglup the report of the royal 
grain commission eîaùse by clause 
Abe conference decided that it" woiild 
be"advisable”fbr si-ction‘3"df the Btaiii- 
toba Grain act of 1900 to rçmain thé 
samp and nôt substitute the commis
sioners’ report that a warehouse eom- 
miSttidner fpf ’ tlii? inspect [oh disttiot 
of Manitoba’ be appoiittéd, subject "(o 
the control of, the "department’of in
land Tévériuê," -

The Conference"", alpo decided that 
alight changes:should bo made in-jhe 
report " whereby the' identity of any 
shipment of grain1 might be preserved 
on the demand of the shipper; that a 
receptacle be. provided by elevator 
companies wherein samples may be 
placed of grain stored in any "elevator, 
the receptacle to be secured by a pad
lock; that applicants ior cars of spec
ial size shall be entitled to the first 
ear of the size designated; that appli
cants for cars shall moke a deposit of 
$2 upon making the application pro
viding that "the recommendations of 
the royal grain commission regarding 
reciprocal demurrage be acted upon, 
otherwise the conference opposed the 
deposit. The Conference also advocated 
adding a clause to tlie section provid
ing that an order for a car may be 
cancelled and the $2 deposit forfeited 
if the applicant does not declare his 
intention and ability to load the car, 
and shall not commence lading within 
24 hours of the receipt of the car, to 
the effect that notice, of the cancella
tion shall be posted on the order "bul
letin in the station waiting room six 
hours before the order is caiicefled. 
They also advocated adding a clause 
providing that two or more farmers 
may apply for and load a car upon 
declaration of joint ownership.

As to Grain Classification.
With reference to the classification 

of grain the following recommenda
tions were made by the conference:—

That No. 1 feed oats shall be sound 
except as to frost, shall contain not 
more than two per cent- of wheat nor 
more than one-half of one per cent, of 
other grain, shall be reasonably clean 
and shall weigh not less than 37 lbs. 
to the measured bushel.

That No. 1 feed oats shall be sound 
except as to frost, shall not contain 
more than five per cent, of wheat nor 
more than three pet cent, of grains 
other than wheat, shall bp reasonably 
clean and shall weigh not less than 
$4lbs. to the, measm-çd mile.

Any oats ,sound excoptii..,-is to frost 
weighing not less tilap 32 lbs. Jo..the

under control of private companies, 
that the operation of terminal eleva
tors by private companies under pre
sent regulations would be detrimental 
to the trade and destroy public confi
dence in the result obtained there
from. , • —

Whereas the commission in its re
port laid on the table of the House of 
Commons, state that the private cor
porations .operating terminals at Fort 
William are composed largely of the 
shareholders,-officers and directors o$ 
grain firms and country line elevators 
in Winnipeg, and as such have a 
direct financial interest in much of 
the grain passing through Fort Wil 
liam. «*

‘Whereas the commission in their 
report recommended as a remedy the 
weighing, cleaning and binning grain 
in’ all terminal elevators under the 
supervision of officers appointed by the 
Dominion Government.

And whereas the farmers’ associa
tions of Alberta, the Grain Growers’ 
Association of Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba at their annual convention 
each passed a resolution urging the 
Dominion Government to acquire, own 
and operate the terminals at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur;

“And whereas wo are of the opinion 
that this remedy suggested by l|!ie 
commission is inadequate to meet th 
requirements of a terminal system of 
elevators and maintain the public con
fidence in the result obtained at such 
terminals.

Therefore be it resolved that we en
dorse the findings of the said con
ventions and strongly urge the Do
minion Government to acquire, own 
and operate a complete system of ter
minal storage elevators; and, further, 
that each of the executives of the 
above associations anpoint two dele
gates to form a joint delegation to wait 
On the Dmmion Govornineht to pre
sent the views of the grain growers of 
the three prairie provinces.” 
Government Owned Transfer Elevators

“Whereas there is danger that in the 
transfer of grain on the various routes 
from the lake terminals to. the sea- 
board,.that much of the advantage ob
tained by the government ownership

very large trade could be developed 
with the Orient if there were "proper 
transportation and terminal facilities; 

Resolved, that \ye-would ask the Do-

-tomfirial elevator at tlie Pacific coast 
nnd-ttflat it own and operate the. same.

Approve Hudson's Bay Railway.
The following resolution was pre

sented to the joint convention:—
Whereas, the development of the 

Canadian North-West lias made it 
necessary that ite secure- additional- 
outlet for our products and whereas 
the principal of public ownership is 
strongly approved by our people;

Be it resolved, that in the opinion 
of the convention the time has-arriv
ed for thé construction <M a railway 
to the Hudson’s Bay, to be Construct
ed, owned and operated by the gov
ernment of the Dominjoh, with suit
able -Rtornge facilities provided àlsd 
under Dominion government control. 

An Annual Conference.
It' was decided that a permanent 

annual conference be organized and • 
that the members of the: executive of 
each provincial association be mem
bers of the conference.

Regarding the constitution of the 
conference it was decided that the sec
retary of each provincial association 
be appointed to devise a constitution 
for conference and that they bring 
same before next conference for en
dorsement, *

The question of where and wheri the 
next conference be held be left in the 
hands of the presidents of tlie three 
provincial assoeiatio..».

It was decided that M. D. Geddes 
be secretary pro tem. Regarding an 
official organ for the joint associa
tions oi the three prairie provinces it 
was decided that ençh executive 
should appoint one of its nu mbers to 
look into the question of establishing 
an official organ.

Oppose ’Additional Freight Charge.
Resolved that this conference place 

itself on record as opposed to the ad
ditional Charge now made by railway 
companies where two or more-parties 
unite in filling a car. And that the 
executive or the several provincial as
sociations deal with the matter.

Whereas, the Grain Growers’ associ
ation are committed to a sample mar
ket.

Whereas, a necessary condition in 
tlie absence of a large milling capnc-

aud_pperatiOn at the lakes will be-tost itv require special binning of grain;
unless the transfer elevators are also 
owned and operated by the govern
ment.

“Be it resolved that the delegates t.i 
Ottawa be instructed to urge tiiat 
these .transfer elevators should also be. 
owned and operatod by the Dominion 
Government.”

Terminal Elevator at Coast.
Whereas, the Fanners’ Association 

pf Alberta and the Grain Growers’ As
sociations of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan at" their annual convention each 
passed, a resolution urging their re
spective prçvinéial governments to 
acquire, own and operate a system of 
pleVators ; for receiving, storing and 
shipping gt'ami,.
, And," whereas, the best" results in 
the interest of the producer can be ob
tained-only by each government con-

Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
inspection he amended to provide -for 
special bins in the terminal elevators 
in such units as preserve the identity- 
of outgoing shipment-

It was agreed that No. 13 Of the 
amendments to the Grain Inspection 
act ns made by the royal grain com--, 
mission be. approved. .

Before adjourning the conference ex
pressed regret that the Conference did, , 
not have time to deal more-fully with 
the report ot the royal grain eothmia-* 
sion aiid other important matters.

Suffragettes Made Another Attack.

London, Feb. 13.—The woman sui- - 
fragists of this City are bent upon :« 
making martyrs of themselves by go- 
ing to prison cells. Another dozen

corned to "establish a’system in their j of them were arrested to-day. Under
- -----;ince, ". ; the leadership of the well known Mrs.

fore, be, it. resolved that‘this Parkliurst theÿ started irtini the wo-
own provij 

Theretori

all there ie to it.
Martin Maloney, who is" fn Philadel

phia with his daughter, is said to be weighing, .not less than 32 Jbs. ,to. the 
verv much nmioved bv the delav in 1 measured bushel not goo.d enough to;very much nniioyed by the delay in ! 
the eaae. He had lto[ied to have had 
a decree entend by this time,..with 
certified copie» of the same oil the 
way to Rome, where the Pope will 
finally pass on the case, before Buy 
marriage to "Clarkson -Will take place. 
Because of his standing in-the qhureji 
rt is essential that its law be carefully, 
obeyed, and under .that law no annul
ment can be had unless it lie clearly 
shown the couple immediately 
separated after the marriage and have 
never lived together.

Death From Eating Pork.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—Three deaths 
have taken place near St. Luc, in 
Champlain county, from tesichinosee, 
eaus'ed by eating -pork, and twelve 
others in tlie same lumber camp are 
affected.

bo'classed, as No. I feed slial) be 
graded No. 2 feed- ^ , . ...
, Tfee. conference approved, the follow;- 
ing ycéomnieiKlations to the Manitoba 
Inspection Act: That No. 1 Alberta 
Red Winter Wdioat shall lié wintér 
wheat sound and well cleaned, weigh
ing not less than sixty Ills, to the. 
bushel and shall be composed of at 
least 75 per eent. of red winter "wheat.

That No. 2 Alberta R-ç<i winter, wheat 
shall be winter “wheat sound .and well 
cleaned and weighing not less-than 5P 
lbs." to the bushel and shall be com
posed of at least 65 per cent, of red 
winter wheat.

Any red winter wheat not good 
enough to be graded No. 2 Red Winter 
at the discretion of the inspector.
Approve Government Owned Elevators

The following resolutions were then 
presented and carried unanimously 
by the conference ; 1

“Whereas the royal grain comrnis-

conferenco urge the respective execu
tives to take-such steps as they deem 
best to cause tho. respective govern- 
jpients.; to.-pasfi, the necessary legisla- 
tiqp to give effect to,the above stated 
resolutions'." -

Whereas, the royal, grain .commis- 
siopi in' its- report re. a terminal ele; 
voter at the" Pacific coast, says that 
without: a doubt thf re is going to be 
a very large increase in grain produc
tion within tlie very near future in Al
berta and Western Saskatchewan. At
tire present time there aro not facili
ties for the handling of grain west
ward. That there is no doubt that a

Chronic Coughs Cured
Mr*. Joseph Ecclès of Dromore, says:
“I took 4 or 0 bottles of Peychlne, 

and à cough I had continually for nine 
months disappeared. It is the best 
remedy for chronic coughs thst I ever 
used.”

Thousands of living witnesses pro
nounce Psychine the greatest medicine 
In the world. It is not a patent modi- ! 
cine, but a prescription of a great phy-1 
sician. Put it to .the -test in any! 
case of throat, lung oi> stomach trouble j 
or any rue down or weak condition. At i 
all druggists, 60c and $1.00, or Dr. T._ 
A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto, j ■

man's parliament determined to in
vade the House of Commons, but the 
police broke up the . column before 
they reached tlie precincts of Parlia
ment and took the leaders down a side 
street to the police station. .

Biggamist Jugged.
London, -Eng., Feb. 13.—Arthur 

Hyne was today sentenced to seven 
years penal servitude on chair gen of 
bigamy and fraud. The policé claim 
that Hyne is the notorious George At 
Witzlioff, wanted in many American 
cities for marrying scores of women 
and robbing them.

ANYONE WISHING RELIABLE 
INFORMATION REGARDING

THE
OKANAGAN VALLEY

SEE ,

TIIOS. R. WELLE AND
WINDSOR HOTEL

SARK OF GOOD CLOTHING
IS THE LITTLE SILK LABEL ' -

Its merits arè thé reSiilt of years of oxpariemc. Every garment 
is hand moulded, thoroughly stayed and shrunken. They retain 
their shape—-no curling fronts or broken shout lei s. To solve all 
doubts, ask for this brand.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. •
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

fry a Want Ad. in the Bulletin

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENDS through the good 
old-fashioned plan of honest service. Our Groceries 
and Provisions- are of the best quality obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

- Near
Market HENRY WILSON 44 fc”


